How to Setup iPhone with Exchange

1. On your device, open the settings menu.

2. Choose Mail, Contacts, Calendars from the list on the Settings screen.
3. Click on Add Account.
4. Click on Microsoft Exchange

5. Enter the info on the next screen. Email: youdomainaccountname@yosemite.edu for the email address. Domain: YCCD. Username: youdomainaccountname then enter your domain password. You can then add a description.

Example:
6. Accept Certificate
7. It will then ask for the Server: webmail.yosemite.edu

8. Select what you would like synchronize.
9. Last, setup when you would like your iPhone to sync with new mail.
Push
New data will be pushed to your phone from the server.

Fetch
The schedule below is used when push is off or for applications which do not support push. For better battery life, fetch less frequently.

Every 15 Minutes

Every 30 Minutes

Hourly ✔

Manually